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Enjoy a mini-staycation every time you enter your backyard with the 3 piece chat set by the Peyton 
collection from Mōd. You’ll feel like you’re poolside in a cabana, regardless of your actual location, when you 
relax into the armless sling chaise lounge chairs. These adjustable chairs accommodate a variety of 
comfortable positions ranging from laying completely at to sitting upright. Their lightweight 
weather-resistant aluminum frames and convenient back wheels allow you to move and reposition the 
chairs with ease, whether you’re moving them to nd the perfect patch of sun or closer to the pool you may 
oror may not be only pretending to have. As day turns to evening, slide your chairs around the 40,000 BTU re 
pit table where getting a re going is as simple as a push of a button. The compact and clean gas re pit 
features push-button ignition and ame control, while its fuel tank is neatly concealed within the durable 
powder-coated steel frame, and accessible through a convenient access door. The re pit is an outdoor asset 
day or night—the ceramic tile tabletop surrounding the burner pan doubles as a modern coffee table. When 
not illuminating your outside oasis, cover the burner with the included lid for added surface space. Created 
with allwith all-weather materials, this will be your backyard slice of paradise for years to come.

Features

3-piece chat set from the Peyton Collection
Set includes: 2 outdoor chaise lounge chairs and 40,000 BTU gas re pit table
Rust-resistant, lightweight aluminum frame has two large wheels make it easy to lift and relocate
4-way adjustable backrest for customizable comfort
Frame color: White
Fabric color: Gray
30-in. squa30-in. square re pit constructed with durable powder-coated steel
Easy push-button ignition and adjustable ame settings
Ceramic tile tabletop surrounds burner pan
Constructed with premium, all-weather materials that last year after year


